
MEET THE CHIEF . . .Sam 
Levy, prominent merchant who 
directed the rehabilitation of 
the Central fire Station at a 
cost of $3000 in a project that 
started at a "gag" was the vic 
tim of another "gag" Tuesday 
when he was made honorary 
chief of the Torrance Fire Dept. 
Mayor J. Hugh Sherfey Jr. con 
fers the "obligation" of office 
on Chief Levy, shown in fire 
man's helmet, axe and gold 
badge, as Chief J. E. McMaster. 
Engineer N. T. Whitnty and 
Capt. Roy Winters look on. 
Badge is reproduced at right.

As Chief McMaster handed hlsi (chamber and openly criticized
helmet and fire axe to Levy, he 
gave him an Immediate assign 
ment: "111 take care of all the 
day calls, Sam, and you take 
the night calls."

The mirth - provoking affair 
brought the remark from "Chief" 
Levy that he had beep "well re 
paid" for his services.

Levy was unaware of the 
honor about to be bestowed 
upon him aa he was taxied to 
the fire station by George 
Peckham under pretense of 
having some "Important bust- 
nesa" for hint.
Gathered around were njem- 

bera .of the City Council »nd 
other officials, a score of busi 
ness associate* and friends, and 
8am Waa ushered up before the 
big fire truck and Immediately 
made "chief" by Mayor Sher 
fey.

Rehabilitation of the fire sta 
tion, damaged in the 1941 earth 
quake, was completed two weeks 
ago.

It was shortly after the bond 
Issue for a new fire station was 
defeated for the second time In 
a year that Levy questioned the 
wisdom of the City Council of 
providing temporary quarters for 
the fire department equipment 
in the rear of the Chamber of 
Commerce building. It had been 
estimated that the cost of this 
it>ove,.to shelter the rapidly de 
teriorating fire equipment 'would 
be $3,000.
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Council's Intentioi 
"I can repair that fire sta 

tion and put It In safe condi 
tion for occupancy by man and 
equipment for $3,000," Levy 
challenged.

Mayor Sherfey heatedly re 
plied, "Sam I've heard you 
make remarks like that before. 
WU1 you put It In writing?"

"1 certainly will put It in 
writing," Levy replied, like 
wise flushed.

He did, and the Council made 
him a $l-a-month official techni 
cian to supervise the work of 
repairing the building.

Levy kept his expenses to ap 
proxlmately $3,000, but the Coun 
cil added several hundred dol 
lars- to. the cost in added fea 
ture*.

The building, evacuated on or 
ders of the City Engineer's of 
fice as unsafe, was reoccupled 
two weeks ago.

The entire matter was offi 
cially closed Tuesday night as 
the Council accepted a report 
from W. M. Bostock, architect 
retained in connection with the 
woik, stating that the fire sta 
tion had been repaired accord 
ing to plans and "is capable of 
withstanding normal earthquake 
forces."

The gold "Honorary Fire Chief" 
badge presented to Levy was en 
graved on the back with the fol 
lowing Inscription:

"To SAM LEVY In Grate 
ful Recognition of his assist 
ance In the rehabilitation of 

Central Fire Station, Tor-

Torranee City Council wlH conduct a public hearing on the 
budget for 1947-48 on July 10 at 7:30 p.m.. It was decided 
Tuesday night, but It U apparent that copies of the budget 
will not be available for public Inspection prior to that time.

The Council decided on the hearing Tuesday night, and the 
motion calling for the public dis 
_ n brought from R. I. PI" 

mert Jr., representing the Toi 
 ance Industries Tax Commit 
ee, the inquiry as to whether or 
lot copies of the budget ate av 
illable. .

City Clerk A. H. Bartlett re 
plied that the copies are not 
vailable.
"Will the .budget copies be 

available,?" Councilman W. H. 
Tolson asked.

"They will be ready," Bartlett
plied. !
"Will they be ready before July 

16 for public inspection,?" Tol 
son asked. '

I don't know," Bartlett replied, | 
"but they will be ready on July 
16."

Tolson then declared that the 
taxpayers want a chance to look 
at a budget before a meeting 
and they should be able to have 
this chance.

Bartlett replied that they will 
get the same "break" as the Fi 
nance Committee of the Coun 
cil, which he said does not yet 
have copies of the budget.

The duty of preparation of the 
budget, charged to the City Clerk 
under the charter as his re- 
sponslbinty, has been delegated 
to Logan Cotton, of Redondo 
Beach, accountant under contract 
to the city as auditor.

Torrance did not prepare a 
budget for the fiscal year 1946- 
47, but Is attempting to arrive 
at estimates of income and ex-
endlture for the present year. 
The public hearing on July 16

/111 have to do with the costs of
arious departments, estimates
f income from the sales tax,
iroperty tax, license tax and
rther new features instituted
uring the past year to bolster
he revenue of the city. 
The city last year discharged

LA. High School Last Airport Acquisition 
TolcaseFarn, Hurdle Reached As WA A

almost
ees and curtailed expenditures
>ther than those absolutely nee- 
saary In order to meet the needs 
if the government from revenue 
ivallable as required by law. A 
dry period'' surplus remained 
n the general fund at the end 
if the fiscal year, June 30, ex- 
ept that this fund owed Tor- 
ance Municipal Improvement

District, the central water dls- 
rict, some $50,000 as of that

date.

Levy stood up In the Council i ranee, California, 1947."

Torrance Penney & Newberry Units 
Closed By Clerks' Wage Disputes

Torrance stores of the J. C. Penney Co. and 3. J. Newberry Co. 
' remained closed yesterday and trucks were -moving out merchan 

dlse, as renewed labor difficulties between clerks represented by 
Local Union 905, San Pedro, and employers failed to reach the 
negotiation stage. Also closed were seven other stores of the tw 
firms, P. W. Woolworth Co. and* ------

H. Kress and Co., In San Pe 
dro and Wllmlngton.

While management said that 
the merchandise being removed 
from the stores, was of a sea 
sonable or perishable nature, 
HaskeU Tidwell, secretary of the 
clerk's union, said that he anti 
cipates a "long layoff."

While negotiations were under 
way, with wage Increases of 10 
percent offered by the employ 
ers aa a basis, the clerks' union 
struck the San Pedro Penney 
company store twice, and the 
Wilmington and Torrance stores 
once each, on the pretense of 
calling "clerks' meetings." After 
the last time the San Pedro store 
was struck by the union, the 
Penney firm closed all Its stores. 
Shortly thereafter Kreoa, Wool 
worth and Newberry closed all 
stores In the three cities.

The employers had offered a 
retroactive 10 percent pay In 
crease to Feb. 3, although the 
contract with the union Is not 
up until July 17.

The statement of the several 
chain stares reads:

"On July 17 of last year the 
Penney, Newberry. Woolworth 
and Kress companies Jointly ne 
gotiated and jointly signed a 
contract with Retail Clerks Un 
ion local 906, San Pedro, for the 
operation of their nine stores in 
San Pedro, Wllmlngton and Tor 
rance.

"The companies voluntarily dis 
cussed wage adjustments in Fob-

ruary 1947 and offered a 10 per
nt increase to the employ 

of the stores. If at any time the 
union had accepted the 4-com- 
pany offer, all employees wouk 
have received the yicrease im 
mediately, retroactive to Febru 
ary S. The union rejected this) 

ffcr.
"By calling a strike Wednes 

day afternoon, July 3, the union 
closed the stores.

The companies stand willing t< 
negotiate at any time."

Tidwell has said that he ii 
ready to negotiate at any tlmi 
and at any place.  

However, emp!6yers report tha 
such offers on the part of Tic 
well carry the preacceptance by 
the Penney company of the wage 
rates now being paid by Inde 
pendent specialty stores which 
are considerably higher than the 
so called "five and dime" stores 
pay.

Some 40 workers are involved 
in the Torrance area and about 
150 throughout the harbor dis 
trict.

!-thlrd of its employ-

Hoard To Allow 
Use Of School 
Auditorium, Gym

Use of the Torrance high 
ichool auditorium and gymna 

sium is available to persons or 
organizations who wish to ap- 
school district regime, it was an 
nounced this week.

According to Lloyd Waller, 
principal of Torrance high school, 
anyone desiring use of the build 
ings should .make application to 
the -school.

Charges will depend on the 
purpose for which the buildings 
are used, It was said. In cases of 
programs for civic purposes, 
charges will be for expenses in 
volved only.

During the school year, outside 
use of the gym will be allowed 
only If such use does not con 
flict with the normal school 
athletic program.

Window Broken 
By Firecracker 
Thrown From Car

AGAIN HONORED . . . Vin 
cent Thomas, assemblyman from 
the 68th District, including Tor 
rance, has been named on sev 
eral important interim legisla 
tive committees, it was learned 
yesterday by the Torrance Her-

Vincent Thomas 
Honored With 
Appointments

Vincent Thomas, assembly 
nuui from the 88th Assembly 
District, which Included Tor 
ranee, Lomita and the harbor 
are*, has been named on three 
Important Interim legislative 
committees, the Torrance He 
rald was Informed yesterday.

Active In coastal, Interstate 
and commerce affairs, his work 
has been rewarded with ap 
pointment to the Legislative 
Interim Committee on Fish and 
Game, Transportation and 
Commerce, and Interstate Co 
operation. The* Committee on 
Interstate Cooperation has 
named Assemblyjnan Thomas 
to the sub-committees on Fed 
eral Relations, Conservation of 
Natural Resources and Trade 
Barriers. Other Important ap 
pointments are anticipated. It 
IN reported.

The Interim commutes will 
report to the annual session 
of the California Legislature, 
which convenes In March, 1948.

LOR Angeles City High School 
district will lease the 15.85 
acres which comprised the Gar- 
dena high school farm, located 
In the City of Tmrance, for 
continued use In agricultural 
classes, according to a'resolu 
tion of Intention executed this 
week by the Board of Trustees 
of Redondo Union High School 
district^

The farm was offered for 
sale by Los Angeles last 
spring, but a court order In 
stituted by a group of local 
citizens resulted In a gdecree 
that the land belongs to the 
new district and not to the Los 
Angeles district. While Redon 
do Union High School district 
board has jurisdiction over the 
site as a result of the vote of 
the people on Jan 24 In'decid 
ing to unite with Redondo for 
high school purposes, the land 
will become Torrance property 
upon unification of the district.

Redondo, as legal owner, Is 
advertising Its offer to lease 
the land to Los Angeles City 
High School district for $125 
a month, or $1500 a year, for 
the one-year period ending in 
June, 1948.

The site Is the 15.85 acres 
of tot 62 of the McDonald 
tract.'

Advertises Property Sale
Moving In New 
Equipment For 
Torrance High

The first of the new equipment 
for Torrance high school was bo- 
ing moved in this week, as the 
new staff prepares for the com 
ing school year, the first under 
the direction of Redondo Union 
High School district.

According to Lloyd Waller, 
principal of Torrance High, about 
one 'hundred desks and several 
thousand books have been moved 
in and four hundred more desks 
and chairs are due some time 
this week.

Waller stated his hope that 
the school may be equipped with 
all new furnishings, but said that 
the type and quality of the new 
equipment will depend upon the 
outcome of the July 22 tax elec 
tion.

Any money collected from the 
proposed tax will go toward fur 
nishing the Torrance schools and 
will remain in Tot ranee, Waller 
said.

INCREASED ENROLLMENT AND 
CAPITAL OUTLAY MAKE NEW Junior College

Training Told
Under the provisions of the tentative budget submitted to 

the County Superintendent of Schools by the Torrance City
 Board of Education, every penny raised by the proposed 50 
cents per $100 assessed valuation one-year temporary tax In 
craase to be voted upon on July 22, will be needed to give the
                  * children of Torranc* a good edu 

cational program the first year. 
So declared Dr. Howard A. 

Wood, president of the Board of 
Education in analyzing the pro 
posed budget of $466,940.00. 

i "Our school problems today 
I ate vastly different than they 
I were three years ago when we 
started our campaign to with 
draw the schools of Torrance

A large 
from a pa:

firecracker 
sing car

thrown 
pedes

Weather Record

trlan broke a show window li 
the Sam Levy department store 
Friday afternoon, according t 
police reports.

O. C. Griffith, 1616 W. 223rd 
St., Torrance, the pedestrian 
stated that he was walking on 
Sartor! ave. in company with his 
wife and small child, when a ca 

'Ith five boys in the back sea 
and throe in the front passed am 
one of the boys hurled the fin 
cracker at them.

When Griffith dodged, the mi! 
alle missed them and explodec 
by the window In Levy's stor 
shattering it.

Torrance police are checking 
on the description of the car 
and its occupants, furnished by 
the Griffiths.

Hearing On Pine 
Rental Project 
Set For July 30

Public hearings on the applica 
tion of J. H. Pine for alley vaca 
tions and a change of zone to 
permjt the building of his mil 
lion-dollar multiple rental project 
at Crenshaw blvd. and Domin- 
guez st. will be held before the 
City Council on July 30 at 7:30 
p.m., it was decided by the Coun- 

il Tuesday night. 
The matter was referred to the 

Council by the City Planning 
Commission, which rendered a 
recommendation that the Council 
grant a variance in the R -1 
(single family) zone instead of 
rr-zonlng to the R-3 (multiple)

Angele Wood

originally requested by 

alter calls for a public
Pine. 

The
hearing, and where it had been | may amount to moio than $180,- 
announced that the hearing was 000."
to be held Tuesday night, zoning 
law regulations that the matter 
be given public notice were or 
dered adhered to by the Couv

the, Planning Commission -hear 
ing, but industrial, commercial 
and civic life of the community 
was overwhelming In Its sup-

"arl Hyde Leaves 
Chamber Post In 
-as Vegas, Nev.
Fred S. McCargar, since 1923 

manager of the Salinas, Calif., 
Chamber of Commerce, has be 
come manager of the Las Ve 
gas chamber.

He succeeds Carl Hyde, who 
eslgned after two and a half 

as chamber manager to 
private business. Hyde for 

merly was manager of the Tor- 
ance Chamber of Commerce.

After leaving Torrance, Hyde 
directed, the unemployment relief 
idmlntstratton of California.

State Department of EducationGives 
Torrance Texts Priority

The State Department of Education Is paying special attention 
to the text hook needs of the new Torrance City School District, 
Superintendent of Schools .1. Henrlch Hull said yesterday.

He said that not only had he received this Information In 
writing, but that Tuesday he was assured that all needed texts 
will be on hand well In advance of the opening of schools on 
Sept. 15.

All state texts, In all grade levels through the 8th grade, have 
been ordered from the state by the Torrance City Board of 
Education.

In addition, a supplemental reading series has been purchased 
and $2,000 budgeted for the county library service through the 
County Superintendent of Schools, paralleling th« course of the 
approved county course of study which has been adopted In 
Torrance.

Superintendent Hull said that the State Department of Edu 
cation had told him that sine* Torraricu Is a new school district, 
the state Is taking a special Interest In Its case, and will have 
the needed texts In the various schools on time.

from Lo:
said.

"We have 500 more 
for classroom Instruction 
we had anticipated and this 
calls for an additional expense 
of $109,000 a year. Where we 
might have been able to K«'t 
along on a budget of approxi 
mately $300,000, the additional 
enrollment and capital outlay 
necessary, $73,158, will run our 
costs approximately $178,000 
more than we can realize from 
ordinary tax sources, at 90 
cents per $100.00 assessed valu 
ation. 

"Of course, everyone under-

The last major hurdle standing In the way of the Issuance 
of a deed to the City of Torrance for the army-developed 480 acre 
airport on 101 highway appeared to have been reached yester- '-- 
day with the posting of notices of availability of the airport to

  -*fpriority holders.
The War Assets Administra- 
m is advertising the property 
morrow, and the City of Tor- 
nee must file with the W.A.A. 
i application by July 21 )for 
irchase of the property. 
It is repotted that no «ash ' 
nsideration is Involved, but ccr- 
in restrictions apply govern- 
g the use and occupancy of 
e airport.
The Torrance Herald was in- 
.rnied by the W.A.A. office in 

x>s Angeles yesterday that the 
strictions provide for use of 

he property by the Federal gov- 
 nment agencies as necessary; 
s surrender in event of national 
neigency requiring use of the 
irport and similar provisions. 
Also required is the obligation 

n the part of Torrance to ketsp 
he airport at all times in a 
tate of repair which will permit 

use by the armed forces If 
ceded in the emergency. 
Torrance now occupies the air- 

jort on a right of entry permit 
ssued by the United States En- 
ineers. This is still in force, al- 
hough the property has been 
urned over to the W.A.A. for 
isposition.
According to the notice of the 

W.A.A., the acquisition of the 
operty is subject to priorities 
the following order:

1. Federal agencies.
2. Reconstruction Finance CotJ). 

or resale to small business. 
State and local governments, 
le priorities expire 10 days 

after' the first publication of the 
notice, dated July 11, and to re- 

 e consideration proposals 
rom both priority holders, In 

cluding Torrance City, and th*__ 
general public must be sub 
mitted on special forms not later 
nan July 21.
It Is reported that no Fed 

eral agency has expressed Inter- 
i the airport, except for 

emergency use, which is guaran- 
:eed.

Whether or not the Reconstruc- 
Ion Finance Corporation will en 

ter a claim on behalf of any 
small business remains to be 
seen.

state and county have 
waived .rights, but the County of

PRESIDENT . . . Forrert G. 
Murdock, president of El Ca- 
mino College, who told local 
service club members of the 
value of even two years of 
higher education, at meetings 
of Rotary and Lions clubs this 
week.

Importance Of

Statistics prove that, student; 
who attend junior college classes 
for two years are far bettei 
qualified to assume positions in 
all lines of endeavor than those 
who do not have the advantage 
of higher education, President 
Forrest G. Murdock, of El Ca 
mino college, told members ol 
the Rotary and Lions clubs ai 
their meetings during the pasi 
week.

President Murdock spoke to 
Rotary members Thursday in the 
Woman's clubhouse and to
Lions on Tuesday at Da

He emphasized the 
junior college training

niels. 
 alue 
vhen

stands and has understood that 
we will gee no State School Sup 
port funds this year, as it goes 
to Los Angeles on the basis of 
average dally attendance in the 

| Torrance schools last year. This

said that while 80 pei 
hlldren i junior college students say tha 
in than | they will transfer to college 

where third and fourth yea 
training is available, only 15 pel 
cent actually transfer. He sal 
that this vast percentage of pel 
sons who quit their higher edi 
cation at the end of the secon 
year of college arc finding then 
selves vastly more prepared fc 
life than those who stop. thci 
schooling at ihe end of hlg 
school.

President Murdock declare 
that while the junior college dl 
ttict is asking for a 25 cents pe

Dr. Wood said that the per pu 
pil cost of Torrance without ca 
pital outlay this year would be
approximately $175.00. This com 
pares with last year's cost of 
$205.00 spent by Beverly Hills 

, . : and more than $300 per pupil 
Many protests were heard at spent by Pa|os Verdes School dls

$100 assessed valuation Increas 
in taxes this coming year, all 
It will go for capital Inmpro* 
ments to the actual benefit 
the entire district. He said tha 
this district will be bond fre 
with a two million dollar plai 
in five years If the new tax 
voted. This will save the peopli 
of the district some $300.000 In

Los Angeles has stated that it 
will take over and operate the 
airport or operate the airport for 

City of Torrance If the o»ty 
finds it cannot successfully man 
age the big project. 

The actual acquisition of~t)|e
(Continued on P.g. 6-A) ~"

terest necessary for bonds and

Police Search 
For Missing 
Torrance Youth

The Torrance Police depart 
ment and the Sheriff's office are 
seal thing for Raymond G. 
Young, 15. of 1006 Sartor! ave., 
Torrance, who disappeared Sun 
day from his home.

The description given police 
was; weight 130 pounds, height

" lnoh"' "Kht h"' r *"*

trlct.
The per pupil cost estimate 

for Torrance including the capi 
tal outlay, -for new equipment,

(Continmd on P»fl« $ *)

Postal Receipts 
In Torrance 
Show Increase

Postal receipts of Torrance 
poatofflro are showing more 
than a five percent gain thin 
year over last year, according 
to figures released hy Assist 
ant Postmaster I-ouls H. Belli- 
Ingor.

Receipt* for tin- first nix 
mrmths of 1947 are $53,703.15, 
as compared with $50,789.82 
for the first six months of 
last year.

For the quarter just past, thej 
are $27,149.20 compared with 
$28.388.24 for last year.

Th# gain reflects general 
business Improvement, It was

other costs
The college president said that

El Camino offers one of the | Thc yQuth wjuj ^ 8wn m 
greatest opportunities In educa- j the company of another youth, 
tlon ever presented, and urged and was wearing a black and
the approval of the 25-cent tax 
Increase.

red checked shirt, light corduroy 
trousers and tan shoes.

22 Permits For New Homes Total 
$131,900 In Construction Jump

Building permits were issued in Torrance during the past week 
for 22 new homes to be built at a co»t of $131,900, according to 
Building Department records.

Permits for nine more homes totaling $63,500 In the 800 block 
of Calle De Article* were Issued to the California-Nevada Proper 
ties. Inc., bringing the total

units for the nev 
27 homes at a

plopment 
of $190,

KHtlrr Knolls, Inc. for one 
IHIIIIC HI 2117 Mldcllebrook road, 
and t'n in the 2800 block ol 
liramriry ave.. at a cost of $55, 
000 The number of permits 
for dwellings In the Kettler de 
velopment now total! 23, at a 
total cost of $115,000. 

i Other permits were issued to:
Elnor G Adams, home at 2065 

238th St., $3,MX>.
R. W. Slaver, home and ga

rage at 2740 Oramercy ave., $9,- 
500.

William H. Rojo, new concrete 
floor and addition to building at 
1842 C'aison St., $2.600.

P a M c u a 1 Tapla. addition to 
residence at 3430 Emerald 8t., 
$200.

AmericanHtandard Corp, 360 
Oren-shaw hlvd, footing for gaa 
storage system, 12,000.

California   Nevada Properties, 
Inc., temporary construction of 
fice, $1,000

Chester Kohler, 24401 Park St., 
addition to garbage, (workshop, 
dark room, etc.) $4,000.


